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TRAINMAN TELLS

If any of the iwaden of tha OF GOOD FORTUNE 31Murray Department ' Journal knor- - of any social mmor item f interest la
thi rlclnity. and will mall
lime to this office. It will ap-
pear under this heading. We Harris Declares Tanlac Ended Long-

standingwant all new item Editob Stomach Trouble- -Prepared in the Interest of the People of Murray and Surrounding: Vicinity Especially for the Journal Readers Gains 15 Founds.

What You Do Today
Tells whether You are to Prosper in the Future

or simply be One of the Mediocre

With capitol to work with, you have many chances
for success, while without money you will find it hard-
er going in the future.

Better create a bank account and assure yourself
future independence.

The Murray State Bank offers you an opportunity
to lay the foundation for success.

Start a Bank Account Today

MURRAY STATE BAN 11
MURRAY -:- - -:- - NEBRASKA

Dr. G. L. Taylor was called to My-na- rd

to vaccinate some hogs for Roy
Gregg last Tuesda.
s J. W. Berger who has been sick
for a number of days with the flu
is so he can be out and around once
more.

J. "W. Edmunds has enhanced the
value of his property by placing a
new roof on the garage which he
uses for his car.

Font T. Wilson and family were
enjoying a visit with friends in
Plattsniouth last Sunday, making the
trip in their auto

five jhe lost of
their requiring three ; Blty had clock run-trip- s,

Jess Chambers, the painter, is
ing interior decorating

of C. Carroll, papering and
painting, as well as varnishing
their home.

Mesdames Bert Gapen C. E.
Joyce, of Weeping Water

in Murray last being
gests at home of and
J. E. Hatchett.

Luther Waumick and family, con-
sisting son Frank- -

George Hild. of Plattsmouth, was ; lin have been sick at the home west
looking after some matters! of town left with no one look
in last Tuesday, driving; after the chores.
down in his auto. Eugene Fitch of near Nehawka

J. W. Edmunds made three trips was visiting at Murray last Tuesday
to Nehawka for feed last Tuesday, ' afternoon, making trip In their
which is an indication that he must truck, with which they also

-- be doing some business. 'going elsewhere.
Henrv C. Lene. who been in James Blake and TV. B. Dale, of

Omaha for a. number days Nehawka visiting in Murray
after some business matters, return-- , for a very brief time last Tuesday,
ed home last Saturday. I where they had some xnat- -

J. C. Garner and John Lindie. of tere to look .after.
York, were in last Tuesday, Forest Philpot shipped a car load
delivering fruit trees for the Har- - Df cattle to the south market
rison Nurseries of York. Thursday from Murray was

Kelly Rhoden. last pur--1 a visitor in Omaha on Friday look-chas- ed

oats from R. R. Nickles for.ing after the sale of the cattle,
the seeding of sixty acres which hei c. C. Carroll had a new roof
is putting in spring. ! placed on a portion of his home and

Misses Kelly," Clark and Rainey repairs made to which
hare all on the sick list among: he uses as a celler and added
the teachers of the Murray schools,
but are all much improved now.

Samuel G. Latta was the first man

the

visit-
ing Friday,

Mr.

business
Murray

looking

business

Murray

has

the cave
has

Tuesday Mcuonald
wife Murdock visiting

Murray purchase gas j his mother, Mrs. Myra Mc-fro- m

new station, well Donald and were also visiting
ing one of the oldest men in Mur-
ray.

E. Hitt. living east of Murray,
was in Omaha last and pur- -

cows

some at
C.

at
and
were

the

the and

and to

the
were

has

this
some

much to the value of the home.
Oscar and

of at
in to make of home of

the as as at the

C.
week

home

home of Mrs. McDonald's parents at
Plattsmouth.

Herman Gansmer and Fred Lutz
shipped a car load of hogs to the

Sow Alfalfa Now!
We are prepared to make some very low prices on

excellent alfalfa seed Per bushel

$12.5
Metal chicken houses for the hen and brood, at

$2 each. 'See them.
Do not forget to look at our washing machines

and oil stoves, also.

Petersen Hardware Company
MURRAY NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

BUY NOVd"

Pilisbury Flour
Red River Early Ohio Potatoes

CHICK FEED

Red River Early Ohio Seed Potatoes- - These are
- Minnesota grown, smooth, perfect stock. Special price,

per bushel, $1.25.

Chick for Small Chickens The best to be
found. The guaranteed analysis proves worth. Car-
bon, 60; protein, 10; fibre, 8; fat, 3. Price, per 100-l- b.

sack, $3. 'S

Pillsbury Flour needs no explanation to quality.
is a worth-whil- e opportunity to lay in your sup-

ply. Priced for cash only. 5 10 sack lots, price per
sack, $1.80.

, M. Soennichsen&Co.
Telephone No. 12

Mrs.

wife

been

Last

its

Murray, Nebraska

South Omaha market last Friday and
went to the city Saturday to the
porkers sold, making the trip in Mr.
Gansmer's car.

Lee Nickles, Gust Splitt and
Frank W. Campbell shipped car
load of porkers to the South Om-

aha market last Monday which brot
near the top of lthe market which
was not any too high at that.

W. H. Homan, who has been em-
ployed in the Burlington shops at
Plattsmouth for the past month, has
resigned his position and moved dur-
ing the week to Weeping Water,
where he will engage in farming.

M. G. Churchill and wife were
guests last Sunday at the home of the
sister of Mr. Churchill, Mrs. B. F.
Wiles Plattsmouth where a num-
ber of the relatives had gathered and
where had a most excellent time.

Miss Margaret Spangler, who has
been visiting at the home of her
aunt and uncle, John Perry and
wife of Alberta, Canada, returned
home last week after having had a
most splendid time in the northwest.

Dr. G. L. Taylor has been putting
in some of his spare time putting the
clock at the lumber yard office in
rnnTiine- - condition. The doctor fiavs

chased which he brought tag his tch and neces-dow-n
in truck, to get tne to

nine.do

of

of were

Omaha
iast and

Tuesday

were the

be- -;

Feed

as
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to
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"a
fine

of

all

, The new addition to the home of
Mrs. Bessie Born between Murray
and Mynard is now making excellent
progress under the work of Harvey
Gregg and will soon be ready for the
painter who in this case is to be Mr.
Jess Chambers.

Thomas Svoboda and Albert Cot-n- er

of the Lincoln Telephone and
Telegraph company of- - Plattsmouth
were in Murray last Tuesday looking
after some work for the company.
They were trimming tome trees near
the Berger hotel while here.

Last Tuesday little Richard Bren-d- el

who has been very ill for the
past two weeks, was able to be out
for the first time, when he visited
fit the home of his uncle, T. J. Bren-- i
del and wife. Richard, while he was

t-- ch given
isfactory progress,

Chester Shrader, city
time in the employ of the Northwest-
ern Bell Telephone at Om-

aha, where ds trouble man. was
taking a vacation last week was
visiting at the homes of Messrs Geo.
E. Nickles and C. Long, uncle
and grandfather of the young man.

E. S. Tutt and W. G. Boedeker
were visiting in Omaha last Tuesday,
where they went to a class of
one hundred candidates cross the
burning sands of the desert in their
initiation into the Shrine, and to en-
joy the bannuet which followed the
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L. f. L. Johnson,
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stay here very much and returned
their in the northwest
auto on last

Announcement
Dr. G. L. Taylor, Veterinarian

of Murray, a new office
location in the Banning & Nickles J

'buildinfr at the yard. The
doctor has built up a good

clients arop in ana can mm
in his office. tf-M-p.

All County News
The all the im-

portant happenings of Cass county.

are weeis
for an entire year for $2.

meet
lurre every uigui.

Dance Club. Peterson's
Murray, Nebr.

Year
Font T. Wilson, who has been

square
ways.

Erected Monument
The which

Drs. J. and J.
J.

daughter, and
the Mrs. have

for the
the late Dr.

at
Plattsmouth.
short fixed

--J. A. Scottcn- -
Gcncrcl Contactor

Estimates Specifications
Cheerfully Furnished!

PHOTJE
Murray, Neraskba

up proper shape as the ad-
vances and weather permits the

grass and other foliage.
The late Dr. Brendel had
large number friends who remem-
ber his ministrations to them
in their hour sickness and will
glad to note that his last resting
place is so appropriately

Buff Orpington
Pure bred Buff Orpington eggs for

hatching, six ents each, whether
you take one or hundred. is
an excellent strain. Phone for reser-
vations. --Hurray phone 30.

C. TRENT.

Grandmother Hendricks Better
Mrs. W. H. Hendricks, better

known as Grandmother Hendricks,
who was so seriously last week,
and who required the constant care
of her daughter, Mrs. C. C. Carroll.
is at this time improved and

now able to up and around.
which is pleasant news to her many

Had Exciting Experience
Last Saturday evening as William

Sporer and family were returning
from visit at Plattsmouth they had

collision with the auto of
Sullivan, who was turning around at
the head avenue, in which Need for

cars were shook severely
Mr. Sporer and family started on
home, not knowing that the radius
rod was broken, and proceeded
but short distance the rod
gave way and the swerved and
made the at the roadside.

the result that went 'according to volume
into ditch, turning over. i uonc

--tunately no injured
than severely shook up.

Bo You About Catarrh"
One thing ,;A. Scott and Jess

Chambers does know that .

! were able to install new radio.
very sick, is now very worked

(of hauling the
. cf ,- - rommunitv in the wav of shiD- -

who at hat . ping and-oth- er

from the long to!nnint?
look Mrs. Scott, who
knows, "says that Mr. Scott

to cure his catarrh with the 360
meter waves. We do not Bet-
ter ask Scotty how it works.

ATTEND SHBENX CEREMONIAL

The spring ceremonial Tangier
temple of the of the Mystic
Shrine held at Omaha this week has

large the
from this city and last eve--

receiving candidates into ning very delegation
order. attend the initiation

Young and family, who class candidates. Among
making their home at Coleridge ' enjoying event TV. J.

for some time past, were for : Streight, Sheriff D. Quinton. J.
the past few days, being called on J. Weyrich. Glen Perry,
account Dr. C. Leopold, L. Wiles. Dr.
niversary of his parents, Young Cummins, C. S. Henry
and They enjoyed the few days' , Schneider, F. Schmidtmann,

to
home viatbeir

Tuesday.

the
anounces

lumber
business

publishes

business.

attracted

Bert Coleman. A. O. Moore, V. F.
Boedeker and Ed S. Tutt

Murray.
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TO BOX GAR SUPPLY
since locating in Murray year and J

a half ago and now wants to see aH Heads to Devise to Fa- -
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new
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hall,.
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Crops this Summer.
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meet the future transportation
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plans expected
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program carriers

ritWon TLfn-rra- naet inenrp
years and who has been business ment service
during that engage 'in 'meet industrial re-farm-

what known the west the
Keil place will move the farm river.

Mr. Balse The meeting line with
has living there for the past program agreed upon
year and moving elsewhere just last Thursday New York de-no- w.

enjoyed signed bring about the great
people, between the carriers

and has host gained by der prepare the handling this
his dealing friendly year what, according present
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father, F. Brendel.
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PRIEST OF
OF WHISKY GIVES UP

Denver, April 9. Father Walter
A. former pastor of the shrine

walked into
tt-- , : i r. - 7T nrtii;n. A

last place the Horning n. acemetery The
grounds

will

greatest

afternoon and to the

A search which became
began several weeks ago
issuance a warrant the arrest
of Father Grace.

Shortly he

"I've got to it to Tanlac for
it has made me stronger and health-
ier than I have been in many a day,"
said Jasper Harris, 719 W. 13 th
street, Kansas City; Mo., well known
fireman Jn the yards of the St.
San Francisco Ry. Co.

"Before taking Tanlac, I had hit
such a tough grade I hardly had
steam enough to pull it. My appetite
was gone, I suffered with stomach
pains, heartburn and palpitation and
was losing weight. I was terribly
bilious and headaches and dizziness

me wretched. My sleep was
restless, my back felt sore, and I
ached all over so bad it nearly killed
me to fire my engine.

"I can't too strongly
how good Tanlac is, for the , treat-
ment has me in the pink of con-
dition. I have gained fifteen pounds
now, and feel a two-ye- ar old.
Tanlac the best medicine ever put
in a bottle."

Tanlac. is for sale by all good drug-
gists. Accept no substitute. Over
thirty-seve- n million bottles sold.

FREIGHT BUSI-

NESS AND

LATION ROADS

of Chicago of
the Railroad Gives a

its Greatest

The greatest of producers
for the railroad system of the nation
is that of their freight hauling and

with the car the of business
the For- - ine. rauruaas aepenas me

of

the

the

rnmnlp.

in

tent of their and employ
ment of labor.

This matter is of inter-
est to this city which has one of the
large of the sys-
tem located here and in turn the
Burlington is deserving of the sup
port of the in the matter

making is to away with candy freignt and business
and which

i3 this "Scotty" could not keep avray between this

company

and

to

been those were
E.

wife. C.

Cass

and

mother,

season

machine enough

Shriners

Schutz,

Future

needs

made

been

resting

after

hand

made

Express trains deliver what, is in
need of immediate use several times
a day and other lines can easily be
sent from the wholesale houses to
Plattsmouth by freight with dispatch
and safety. With the service avail-
able from the Burlington there no
reason why the railroad should not
expect and receive the business of
the merchants citizens of

. in the way of freight ship-
ments from the wholesale house to
this city.

When there storms or bad
weather railroads put through
their trains at a great cost deliver-
ing to the consumer or the merchants
the articles in their lines and
if the railroads are expected to do
this when the weather makes the
roads impassable for other means of
shipment, why not give them the
business at all seasons the year.

Another point is that the railroad
is a chartered and responsible com
mon carrier. It is for the j

safe delivery of express or freight j

shipped over its lines and in case j

stands squarely behind the
patron of the road incase of loss.

With these facts in mind and also I

the fact that the Burlington each)
month distributes like'
$70,000 in the city, it is only fair j

that they in turn should the !

'support of Plattsmouth people in the
handling the freight business. The :

shipping is of course the right of the
individual to do as they please but ;

the common interest would seem to I

of agricultural communities of the dictate that this city give to
in anuiiion xo array, ie-e- gt in whichan(J up a car suppiy the

ha, Union aivo, muraoch ana that in antiWnotinn of the 'chipf inriustrr tlio ritv. its linnnalManley departments, special events for freight car equipment ified aid and business wherever andoccurring withm the coun- -,
wnirh wm CQme tMs summer and fall possible.
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This is only We xpect
the Burlington to aid the commun
ity and to maintain its shops in this
city and why should not the citizens ;

of the do their part .

the railroad. Doing this will j

the railroad and indirectly the city j

determined upon and arrangements - of Plattsmouth and interests
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JUDGE E. J. CLEM-

ENTS, OF LINCOLN,

CALLED BY DEATH

Veteran Attorney and Jur-
ist is Pneumonia Victim Was

111 Only Two Weeks. I
m

v"

Lincoln, April 8. Judge EHiott J.
Clements, one of the four .district
judges of this county, died; at 11
o'clock tonight of pneumonia, follow-
ing an illness of two weeks. He was
born in Allegan county,
sixty-seve- n ago, and has been

of St. Ann, at Aravada, sought by active member of the lesal fra
federal in connection ' ternity in Nebraska since 1883. He

111 who
was

knew
honored

him, throulhhe erec-- 1
bv with ,the ?T oI J was former president of the Lancas--

office

surrendered au-
thorities.

after
for

was

emphasize

RE

TO

Support
that

expansion

particular

Platts-
mouth

for
help

Nebraska

Michigan,
years

authorities

f ter Bar association.
Judge Clements gained promi-

nence a good many yearB ago, when
he was appointed referee in the fa-
mous Broatch-Moore- s mayoralty case,
which resulted in a finding lof em-
bezzlement against the defendant,
which later was confirmed by the
state supreme court. He resided at

, Ord, Neb., at that time, having set- -
arraigned before United States Dis- -t tied there in 1883, after having been
trict Attorney Granby Hillier and ad- - graduated from the law school of the
mitted to bail in the sum of $2,500. University of Michigan. The firm of
The bond was made returnable June

f elements Brothers, including E. J.
15- - jand E. P. Clements, was formed in

1S92. "

Sell those articles yon no longer! - ' r r

have use for by advertising them in ! AH the late popular copyrights at
the .Journal. .jlhe Jmtrnal jcrfEiee. - .

Fresh Wafer
Healthy Stock

FAT hogs and beeves, vigorous horsea, cows
give a steady, heavy flow of milk are al-

ways to be found on the farm where there is an
abundance of pure, fresh water.
No stockman can ever afford to do without equip-
ment that will keep an ample supply ef water constantly
before bis stock. Especially can he ill afford it with the pre-
war level of prices prevailing on The Mew Columbian

Red. Bottom Tank
Wife a 5-Y- ear Warranty
It is made of tho best grade galvanized steel
throughout. Top rim reinforced by clinched-o- n

Fa tone tube top. tfhsll remtor
Bwedrres or corrugations. Shell
bv oritrinal Columbian doubl
forms a ly steel reinforcement
cdn. All seams soldered tirht by hrdrciren sweatinsr-i- n torch
desifroed by Columbian engineers. L utirt bottom and lower tdgt
cf tktiltkvmthh cottd (ovtrtkt gaivonitint) ft. sfifcial rart-nsisti-

metel tmaroative, red fiitmcnt taint.
MAXUFACTUREa BY

Lmdint Tmnk Maifrt for M rt Tkmm a Quarter Century
, SOLD FROM STOCK BY

estor Sl Swatek
Plattsmouth, Nebraska.

MAKING MANY CHANGES

With the advent of spring comes
the changes of the householders over
the city and .which includes the mov-
ing of Claude Smith and family to
the Peter Herold residence on Gran-
ite street and the Charles Hula fam-
ily that have been occupying this
property will move to the Edgar
Steinhauer home. The rooms in the
Union block formerly occupied by
the Smith family will be occupied by
Fritz Fricke and wifs in the future.

HAS FAINTING SPELL

Prom Tuesday's Dally.
This morning Mrs. George Kling-e- r,

St., one of the old residents of

4

ni-ya- r and
the

ttmlmf trfry Culumktan ktd
hottcm Tank, it is g
in uuUsi o MtmmfitJ.

the ci'y, was taken with a severe
faintir.j spell at her home in the
south part of the city and for
minutes her condition caused the
greatest alarm to the members of
the family but she Is somewhat better
at this time, however, still in a very
weak. and condition.

So years
Experience

warrants mrnh-t- r't

namtiidntampr4in

Office
Coates Block

DR. C. A. MARSHALL

Dentist

-H-i- -:-:-:-r

Worthless Insurance!
Last summer a hail storm which reached the ex"

tent of a calamity visited this section. The Columbia
Insurance company, which is represented here by V.
G. Boedeker, adjusted the loss just six days after the
storm and paid every claim two days later, that is eight
days after the storm.

Other insurance companies, with agents from out
of the state adjusted the loss about sixty days after the
storm and paid the claims six months after.

Now on one thousand dollars of loss, at eight per
cent, and that is what one has to pay for money, the
delay of the payment of the thousand dollars would
amount to $40.00 to each policy holder in case of loss.
This would, with the Columbia, almost amount to
enough to carry the risk.

Better see Glen Boedeker for your insurance,
where the insurance is sure and the adjustments are
made and claims paid immediately, and the cost is less.

r.W-.Q- . BOEDEKER,
'.'ZZ'..-- Agent Columbia Insurance Company

MURRAY NEBRASKA-:- - -:- - -:- -

Mew Service Station!
I have my.Service Station for Gasoline and Oils for

automobiles. The tank is filled with the best gasoline.
We also serve oil.

r. ,The most, careful attention given to all customers,
whether 3rour wants be great or small. The best gas sold
and measured in visible glass bowl.

Thanks for Your Patronage

MURRAY

m u

Ulf. A. SCTT
NEBRASKA-:- - -:- -
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